
Vega – Jacket in Brioche
No. 2004-202-3446
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Materials
7 (8, 9, 10) skeins of Woolpower Big color 02

Circular needles 32” (80 cm)/ size 13 (9 mm) and 15
(10 mm)
Markers
Crochet hook for loops, size G/6 (8 mm)
9 oblong wooden buttons, “Duffel” D35 mm

Yarn quality
Woolpower Big, Happy Sheep
100% wool, 3.5 oz. (100 g) = 82 yds (75 meters)

Gauge
In brioche on a size 15 (10 mm) needle:
9 sts and 18 rows = 4” (10 cm)

Hashtags for social media
#hobbiidesign #hobbiivega

Buy the yarn here
http://shop.hobbii.com/vega-jacket-in-brioche

Size
XS (S, M, L)

Measurements
Width: 17.3” (18.9”, 20½”, 22.1”) or 44
(48, 52, 56) cm
Length: 20½” (20.9”, 21.3”, 21.7”) or 52
(53, 54, 55) cm

Pattern information
The jacket is knitted in brioche in one
piece up to the armholes. The sleeves
are knitted on a circular needle using
Magic Loop. All parts are assembled
and raglan decreases are made.
Buttons are sewn to the front border and
loops for button holes are crocheted.

Happy knitting!
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Brioche stitch, back and forth on the needle
Wrong side: Knit.
Right side: Alternately p1/k1 in the st from previous row. This “elongates” the knit stitch.

Brioche stitch, on circular needles using Magic Loop
1st round (wrong side-round): Purl.
2nd round (right side-round): Alternately p1/k1 in the stitch from previous round. This
”elongates” the knit stitch.

Increases and decreases are made on wrong side-row/rounds.

Pattern
Fronts and back
Rib
Cast on 83 (91, 99, 107) sts on a size 13 (9 mm) needle and knit rib like this:
1st row, wrong side: p1, *k1, p1*, repeat from * - * across.
2nd row, right side: k1, *p1, k1*, repeat from * - * across.
Repeat these 2 rows until the ribbing measures approx. 3” (8 cm). Finish with a right-side
row.

Body
Switch to a size 15 (10 mm) needle.
Continue in brioche stitch with a 3 st rib in each front border,
BUT in order for the borders not to be too loose, turn the work before the edge stitches in
each side on every 6th row. Turn using German Short Rows. Like this, the borders get slightly
shorter than the jacket.

1st row, wrong side: p1, k1, p1, knit to 3 sts left, p1, k1, p1.
2nd row, right side: k1, p1, k1, p1, *k1 in the st from previous row, p1*, repeat from * - *
until you have 3 sts left, k1, p1, k1.

Note It’s important that you have knit over knit/ purl over purl (on all right-side rows).
Repeat these 2 rows until the work measures 12” (30 cm). Finish with a right-side row.

Place a marker in each side seam: 22 (24, 26, 28) sts for front, 39 (43, 47, 51) sts for the
back, 22 (24, 26, 28) sts for front.

Armholes
Knit 20 (22, 24, 26) sts on the front, bind off 4 sts for armhole, knit until you have 35 (39, 43,
47) sts on the back, bind off 4 sts for armhole, knit across = 20 (22, 24, 26) sts on front.
Let the work rest and knit both sleeves.
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Sleeves
Rib
Cast on 24 (26, 28, 30) sts on a size 13 (9 mm) circular needle and knit rib, k1, p1.
Knit until the rib measures approx. 3” (8cm).
Sleeve
Switch to a size 15 (10 mm) circular needle and knit brioche =24 (26, 28, 30) sts.
Note Pay attention to having knit over knit/ purl over purl.

Knit 10 rounds. Place a marker at the beginning of the round.

Start increases
Wrong side-round: p1, yo, knit to 1 st left, yo, p1.
Right side-round: k1, knit the yo tbl (knitwise or purlwise according to what the sts show
you) knit brioche to the yo, knit the yo tbl (knitwise or purlwise according to what the sts
show you), k1 = 2 sts inc = 26 (28, 30, 32) sts.
Increase on every 16th row all in all 4 times =  34 (36, 38, 40) sts.
Work even until the work measures approx. 17½” (44 cm). Finish with a right side-row.
Armhole
Bind off 2 sts in the beginning of the next 2 rows = 30 (32, 34, 36) sts.

Yoke
Knit the sleeves of the jacket. Remember rib and short rows on the front borders.
Note each part begins and ends with a purl-st on the right side.

Right side: Knit the front, k2tog, knit to 2 sts left on sleeve, k2tog, knit the back, k2tog, knit
to 2 sts left on sleeve, k2tog, knit the front = 4 sts dec = 131 (143, 155, 167) sts.
Place a marker around the st in each joint = 4 markers.
Wrong side: Knit brioche while purling the marked sts.
You’ve got 20 (22, 24, 26) sts on each front, 28 (30, 32, 34) sts on each sleeve, 35 (39, 43,
47) sts on the back and 4 marked sts between the parts.

Note The 4 marked sts are knitted on the right side and purled on the wrong side and marks
the raglan decreases.

Right side: Knit rib, brioche and kw in the raglan-mark.
Wrong side: Knit rib, *knit to 2 sts before marker, k2tog, p1, k2tog*, repeat from * to * all in
all 4 times, knit across = 8 sts dec = 123 (135, 147, 159)  sts.
Repeat these 2 rows until you’ve decreased 4 times all in all = 99 (111, 123, 135) sts all in
all.
From here on, decrease on every 4th row all in all 4 times = 75 (87, 99, 111) sts.
There’s 12 (14, 16, 18) sts on the fronts.
Continue decreasing on every other row 0 (1, 2, 3) times = 12 (13, 14, 15) sts on the front.
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Neckline
Continue making raglan-decreases on every other row.
Place 3 sts in each side on a stitch holder for front borders = 9 (10, 11, 12) sts on the front.

After this bind off sts in each side like this:
Size XS: Bind off 2 sts, then 1 st until there’s 1 st left on the front.
Size S: Bind off 3 sts, then 1 st until there’s 1 st left on the front.
Size M: Bind off 2 x 2 sts, then 1 st until there’s 1 st left on the front.
Size L: Bind off 1 x 3 sts, then 1 x 2 sts, then 1 st until there’s 1 st left on the front.

Collar
Switch to a size 13 (9 mm) needle.
Place the 3 sts from the front borders on the needle, knit up approx. 7 (7, 8, 8) sts along the
neckline, knit sleeve-, back- and sleeve sts, knit up approx. 7 (7, 8, 8) sts along the neckline
and knit the 3 sts of the front border = approx. 45 (47, 49, 51) sts.
Knit rib: k1, p1 until the collar measures 3”-4” (8-10 cm).
Bind off very loosely in rib.

Assembling
Buttons
Right front border: Sew on the 9 buttons evenly in the transition from jacket and front
border.

Loops
Left front border: Place markers across from the buttons where the loops are going to be
made.
Start at the cast on edge. From the right side, work slip stitches in the sts between front
border and jacket.
*Work slip stitches to the marker, work 4 chains, skip 1 st*, repeat from * to * until all 9 loops
are made, finish using slip stitches at the finishing on the collar.
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